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Abstract A nanomembrane-based hybrid treatment sys-

tem for separation of fluoride from contaminated ground-

water and its subsequent stabilization in a solid matrix

through chemical coagulation–precipitation process using

response surface optimization for safe disposal were

designed and investigated. The continuous flat-sheet cross-

flow nanofiltration membrane module with well-screened

commercial polyamide composite membrane succeeded in

removing 99 % fluoride from water while yielding a pure

water flux as high as 158–160 L/m2h of a transmembrane

hydraulic pressure of only 14 bars. Such an operating

pressure is much lower than that required in reverse

osmosis for the same separation. The designed system for

the first time provides a total solution to a complex problem

in a very simple, compact, flexible, and novel design that

ensures continuous, steady, and hassle-free long-term

operation without the necessity for frequent replacement of

membranes. The approximate cost for production of

1000 L of safe drinking water from fluoride-contaminated

groundwater computes to only $ 1.4, indicating afford-

ability in adopting the low-cost, high-flux water purifica-

tion system by the affected people in many parts of the

world.

Keywords Fluoride removal � Nanofiltration � Cross-flow
system � Stabilization � Disposal

Introduction

The problem of occurrence of fluoride in high concentra-

tion in groundwater is now one of the most serious toxi-

cological and geo-environmental issues in several

countries, like India (0.1–20 mg/L) (Patra et al. 2010; Jain

2012), Africa (1–60 mg/L) (Gizaw 1996), Sri Lanka

(0.24–14.10 mg/L) (Jayawardana et al. 2012), and China

(0.2–8 mg/L) (Gao et al. 2013). Intake of fluoride in high

concentration ([10 mg/L) may cause ‘‘fluorosis,’’ brittle-

ness of bones, and even crippling of human bone structure,

whereas a low dose can prevent ‘‘dental caries.’’ In view of

the adverse health impacts, the World Health Organization

(WHO) has recommended 1.5 mg/L as the maximum

permissible limit of fluoride (MCL) in drinking water

(WHO 1993). This problem of effective treatment of

contaminated groundwater to bring the concentration down

to the WHO-prescribed level as well as ensuring safe dis-

posal of fluoride rejects has thrown a challenge to the

scientific community and policy makers. In many fluoride-

affected areas, alternate sources of surface water are

extremely limited and socioeconomic conditions of the

affected people aggravate the problem. The four major

conditions: adequate source, acceptable quality, transmis-

sion network, and affordable price to ensure access of the

people of such areas to clean water are difficult to meet.

This demands further research toward affordable technol-

ogy for areas with limited alternate water resources.

Substantial research has been conducted on removal of

fluoride from water, encompassing the broad technology

areas of coagulation–precipitation, adsorption, ion

exchange, and membrane separation. Aluminum sulfate is

basically used as a coagulator in the coagulation process

(He et al. 2015), whereas activated alumina (Tomar et al.

2014), resin (Boldaji et al. 2009), and different types of
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modified activated carbon (Angelina Thanga Ajisha and

Rajagopal 2013) were used in the adsorption process. In

case of membrane filtration, a different type nanofiltration

membrane was used (Choi et al. 2001; Hu and Dickson

2006) for the significant removal of fluoride. Olgun and

Atar (2011) reported effective adsorption of copper and

cobalt which are frequently present in industrial wastewa-

ters, by employing boron as an adsorbent. In the recent

times, adsorption-based studies coupled with photocat-

alytic reactions involving nanoparticles like TiO2 (Yola

et al. 2014a) or a mixture of silver nanoparticles and

colemanite ore waste (Yola et al. 2014b) for the respective

removal of herbicides and dyes have caught the devotion of

researchers. But a sustainable technology is yet to be

evolved. For example, coagulation–precipitation process

can produce large volumes of treated water, but the degree

of purification may not be sufficient so as to reach the

WHO-prescribed safe level. Disposal of huge volumes of

sludge may be another problem. Adsorption-based pro-

cesses are often not self-monitored with respect to quality

of the water as even after the adsorbent material gets

exhausted, people continue to collect water from the unit

assuming it to be fluoride free. Disposal of large volume of

fluoride-laden adsorbent also poses a problem. Energy-in-

tensive regeneration of exhausted adsorbent material adds

to the cost of the process and also goes against the envi-

ronment. Membrane-based separations are carried out

using different modules such as spiral-wound, hollow fiber,

or plate and frame in dead-end mode, flat-sheet cross-flow

types. In selecting such membrane modules, flux, rejection,

and characteristics of the solution or mixture are deter-

mining factors. A flat-sheet cross-flow membrane module

with polyamide composite nanofiltration membranes are

found to effect good degree of separation of negatively

charged species at high flux at relatively low transmem-

brane pressure (compared to the pressure used in reverse

osmosis) on sustained basis (Islam and Patel 2007; Azami

et al. 2011; Ponsot et al. 2013).

A continuous scheme of defluoridation from ground-

water should provide its subsequent stabilization for safe

disposal. Options for disposal of highly concentrated flu-

oride rejects are very limited. In many fluoride removal

plants, fluoride rejects are generally dumped into the

environment which leaves potential risk of recontamination

of underground aquifers through natural percolation pro-

cess. A possible solution to this disposal problem may be

traced to stabilization of fluoride rejects from nanofiltration

in some solid matrix (Yang and Dluhy 2002; Nath and

Dutta 2012). Coagulation and co-precipitation with other

minerals eventually binding fluoride in an insoluble form

with such co-precipitators can lead to a viable solution. A

few studies on such coagulation–precipitation involving

salts of aluminum and calcium have been reported in the

literature (Bowen and Welfoot 2002; Lisbona and Steel

2008; Kumar and Pal 2012). In such studies, pH, molar

ratio, and mineral combinations have been found to influ-

ence stabilization process, but the stabilization parameters

are not properly optimized thereby eliminating the mutual

interaction effects. It is observed that very high doses of

alum and lime have been used for the removal of very

small amount of fluoride. Aluminum fluoride is not ther-

modynamically stable at the natural pH range (6–9)

because of formation of aluminum hydroxide. Thus, the

problem of instability remains, and it points to the neces-

sity of optimization of the process parameters with higher

accuracy. The present study is thus an attempt to fill this

technology gap. This novel approach integrates a largely

fouling-free and selective nanofiltration membrane module

with a physicochemical coagulation–precipitation unit

operating under response surface-optimized conditions for

more effective stabilization of fluoride rejects paving the

way for safe disposal. In the previous studies, only fluoride

has been separated from groundwater by a special type

nanofiltration membrane module where disposal of con-

centrated rejects has not been considered though it is very

much harmful in nature. The present study comes up with

the perception of the first time use of a continuous treat-

ment scheme for the separation of fluoride from contami-

nated groundwater along with a sustainable solution that is

stabilization of concentrated fluoride rejects. The present

research work was carried out in National Institute of

Technology Durgapur from March 2014 to December

2014.

Materials and methods

All chemicals used in the investigation were of reagent

grade and were procured from Ranbaxy, India, Merck

India, and Merck Germany. Fluoride standard was from

Merck, Germany. Membranes (polyamide composite-based

nanofiltration membrane) were purchased from Sepro

Membranes, Inc. (USA). The geometry of the membrane is

flat sheet, and the membrane surface area used in the

investigation is 100 cm2. The pH tolerance range of the

membrane is 2–11, whereas the tolerance range of tem-

perature and pressure are 273–323 K and 0–83 bar,

respectively. The membrane gets rejected 99.5 % sulfate

ions and 90 % chloride ions experimentally (provided by

the manufacturer) at 10 bar of pressure.

All nanofiltration investigations were carried out in a

laboratory-designed flat-sheet cross-flow membrane mod-

ule capable of filtering over long duration without signifi-

cant fouling over the membrane surface (Kumar et al.

2011; Pal et al. 2015) unlike the other widely used modules

such as spiral-wound, hollow fiber, plate and frame, or
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tubular types (Pal et al. 2012). Spiral-wound configurations

may have self-cleaning capability, but flat-sheet cross-flow

membrane module is one such system that provides an

immense sweeping action of fluid over the membrane

surface, thus significantly reducing concentration polar-

ization. Figure 1 presents the flow sheet of the treatment

plant. In the previous research work (Chakrabortty et al.

2013), NF-1 was found to be the best membrane out of a

given lot because it showed the highest removal efficiency

of 98.5 % at an operating pressure of 14 bar and cross-flow

rate of 750 L/h, whereas the others two membranes (NF-2

and NF-20) offered 91 and 95 % removal efficiency,

respectively, under the same operating conditions. Con-

taminated water for the investigations was collected from

some fluoride-affected areas of West Bengal, India, and

such water was found to contain 17 mg/L of fluoride

(Table 1). Operating pressure was varied in the range of

5–16 bar. Cross-flow rate across the membrane surface was

maintained in the range of 200–800 L/h. Removal of flu-

oride from contaminated groundwater by the nanofiltration

module was evaluated using the initial value (Cf) and the

residual value (Cp) of fluoride concentration in feed stream

and treated stream, respectively, and it has been expressed

by the following equation:

%Removal efficiency ¼ 1� Cp

Cf

� �

In the continuous run, fresh make-up water

(contaminated) was continuously added to the feed tank

at the same rate at which treated fluoride-free water was

collected as filtrate. Two sections are present in the

reported sustainable scheme: One is water treatment

scheme and another is a stabilization scheme. ‘‘N-1’’

valve (nanofiltration valve) shown in the Fig. 1 was used to

remove fluoride from groundwater while keeping ‘‘S-1’’

valve (stabilization valve) in closed condition. After

1 month of operation when stabilization is required, ‘‘S-

1’’ valve is opened to transfer concentrated fluoride rejects

to the stabilization unit keeping the ‘‘N-1’’ valve in closed

position. Fluoride concentration in the rejects reaches a

value of around 500 mg/L after operation of a 5000 L per

day plant for a month where the feed water contains around

17 mg/L of fluoride. This means that after 1 month of

operation, such a plant needs removal of the concentrated

fluoride solution from the continuously operating loop by

‘‘S-1’’ valve, and the next downstream operation was thus

stabilization of this concentrated fluoride in a solid matrix

through a coagulation–precipitation process. The mean

value of a triple set of data was used in the final

computation in each case.

Fluoride stabilization under response surface-

optimized conditions

Response surface methodology (RSM) is used to optimize a

response of output variable which is influenced by several

input variables, through an empirical model building by the

assortment of some mathematical and statistical techniques.

Fig. 1 Membrane-integrated

hybrid treatment scheme for

separation and stabilization of

fluoride
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The advantage of this method is to design optimization while

reducing the overall cost and their associated numerical

noise unlike the others expensive analysis methods such as

finite element method or CFD analysis. But when the

responses are independent, then effect of each parameter will

affect output variables and the interactive effect of each

parameter, which could be given different coefficient esti-

mates which become complicated, and this is the drawback

of this method. RSM can be used very effectively as a sta-

tistical tool for optimizing the process variables (Kumar and

Pal 2012; Mourabet et al. 2012).

This design of experiment (DOE) software (version

8.0.6) was adopted for the first time in arriving at the

optimum parameters of fluoride stabilization in a solid

matrix through coagulation–precipitation. In this work, the

central composite design (CCD) matrix of response surface

methodology was applied to design the experiments to

evaluate the interactive effects of four most important

operating parameters, namely the initial concentration of

fluoride, dose of calcium chloride, pH, and stirring time

which were considered as the independent variables,

whereas fluoride stabilization efficiency was considered as

the dependent variable. The CCD contained 16 star points,

eight axial points, and six replicates at the center point,

resulting in 30 experiments which covers the entire range

of field of combinations of independent variables and

results a second-order response surface. By following the

CCD design, all the experiments were conducted in a

randomized fashion. The required number of experiments

(NE) was also calculated by this manner:

NE ¼ 2p þ 2pþ 6ð Þ ¼ 24 þ 2:4þ 6
� �

¼ 16þ 8þ 6ð Þ
¼ 30

ð1Þ

As presented in Table 2, the five codes used in the RSM

were -i, -l, 0, ?l, ?i indicating the five-level design as

well as the minimum (-) and maximum (?) value of the

variables, and the values should be within this range. The

following empirical quadratic polynomial equation

explains the predicting values of the dependent variable:

R% ¼ A0 þ
Xn
i¼1

Ai � ni þ
Xn
i¼1

Aii � n2ii þ
Xn
i¼1

Xn
i¼1

Aij � ni � nj

 !

� 100

ð2Þ

R denotes the predicted response of fluoride

stabilization, while A0, Ai, Aii, and Aij are offset terms for

the model constants, linear coefficient, quadratic

coefficients, and the cross-product coefficients,

respectively. ni and nj are the codded values of the

independent variables. The required number of

Table 1 Groundwater and concentrated water characteristics at different operation stage

Water contaminants Units Feed side concentration Permeate side concentration Rejected after 1 month in the feed tank

TSS mg/L 166 ? 0.81 0 ? 00.0 4980 ? 8.4

TDS mg/L 320 ? 0.74 12 ? 0.42 9240 ? 9.7

Conductivity ls/cm 616 ? 0.72 32 ? 0.82 56 ? 0.92

Salinity mg/L 0.11 ? 0.82 0.04 ? 0.66 1.2 ? 0.85

pH – 9.6 ? 0.77 7.2 ? 0.72 8.5 ? 0.76

Fluoride mg/L 17 ? 0.72 0.16 ? 0.69 510 ? 4.4

Chloride mg/L 85 ? 0.86 3.4 ? 0.70 2448 ? 5.6

Sodium mg/L 290 ? 0.74 12 ? 0.68 8340 ? 9.1

Iron mg/L 0.7 ? 0.56 0.03 ? 0.88 20.1 ? 0.92

TSS total suspended solid, TDS total dissolved solid

Table 2 Independent factors

range used in response surface

methodology

Independent factors Units Symbol Codded levels

-i -l 0 ?l ?i

Initial fluoride concentration g/L A 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25

Calcium chloride dose g/L B 2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5

pH – C 4 5 6 7 8

Stirring time Minute D 5 10 15 20 25
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experiments under operating conditions (Table 3) as

suggested by Eq. 1 was conducted following central

composite design. pH of the solution was adjusted using

either concentrated orthophosphoric acid or 5 mM NaOH

depending on the pH of the medium. After prolonged

settling for 18 h, the precipitate was collected by filtering

the sample through filter paper (pore size of 0.45 lm), and

the filtrate was subsequently analyzed for residual fluoride

concentration.

Temperature and reaction kinetics study

of stabilized fluoride

Temperature and reaction kinetics study of stabilization of

fluoride in solid matrix was done under optimum condi-

tions arrived through response surface methodology

(RSM). Ten grams of calcium chloride was mixed with 1 L

of fluoride solution that contained 1 g of fluoride concen-

tration and was stirred for 10 min at a constant pH of 5.

While studying the effects of temperature on stabilization,

stirred sample was kept in an incubator shaker, and the

temperature was increased from 20 to 60 �C in stages of

5 �C. During reaction kinetics study, samples (10-ml vol-

ume) were collected for 2 h with an interval of 10 min for

the analysis.

Toxicity characteristics leaching procedure (TCLP)

test of solid fluoride matrix

Solid fluoride matrix (basically calcium fluoride) that

contained 320 mg/g of fluoride was subjected to toxic

characteristics leaching procedure test. An extraction fluid

was prepared during the TCLP test by mixing 5.7 ml gla-

cial acetic acid and 64.3 ml of 1(N) sodium hydroxide in

Table 3 Operating parameters

and stabilization efficiency

proposed by central

composition design

SD Run F-conc. (g/L) CaCl2 dose (g/L) pH Stirring time (Min.) Stabilization efficiency (%)

Observed Predicted

19 1 0.75 2.50 6.00 15.00 90.0 ? 0.45 88

18 2 1.25 7.50 6.00 15.00 91.2 ? 0.22 90

3 3 0.50 10.00 5.00 10.00 83.0 ? 0.35 84

10 4 1.00 5.00 5.00 20.00 90.5 ? 0.12 89

16 5 1.00 10.00 7.00 20.00 91.7 ? 0.42 91

23 6 0.75 7.50 6.00 5.00 66.2 ? 0.34 66

8 7 1.00 10.00 7.00 10.00 91.6 ? 0.25 92

25 8 0.75 7.50 6.00 15.00 66.8 ? 0.48 68

20 9 0.75 12.50 6.00 15.00 67.0 ? 0.28 66

2 10 1.00 5.00 5.00 10.00 92.0 ? 0.28 92

9 11 0.50 5.00 5.00 20.00 40.3 ? 0.15 41

28 12 0.75 7.50 6.00 15.00 66.5 ? 0.13 67

21 13 0.75 7.50 4.00 15.00 66.9 ? 0.12 69

22 14 0.75 7.50 8.00 15.00 67.1 ? 0.22 68

12 15 1.00 10.00 5.00 20.00 90.5 ? 0.31 91

4 16 1.00 10.00 5.00 10.00 90.8 ? 0.24 90

24 17 0.75 7.50 6.00 25.00 66.2 ? 0.05 67

5 18 0.50 5.00 7.00 10.00 42.0 ? 0.11 44

13 19 0.50 5.00 7.00 20.00 41.0 ? 0.18 42

26 20 0.75 7.50 6.00 15.00 63.6 ? 0.21 64

11 21 0.50 10.00 5.00 20.00 40.0 ? 0.39 41

27 22 0.75 7.50 6.00 15.00 64.9 ? 0.15 62

29 23 0.75 7.50 6.00 15.00 67.0 ? 0.28 69

15 24 0.50 10.00 7.00 20.00 41.8 ? 0.14 42

1 25 0.50 5.00 5.00 10.00 41.9 ? 0.35 43

14 26 1.00 5.00 7.00 20.00 90.5 ? 0.29 92

17 27 0.25 7.50 6.00 15.00 20.0 ? 0.28 24

6 28 1.00 5.00 7.00 10.00 93.0 ? 0.24 94

7 29 0.50 10.00 7.00 10.00 40.4 ? 0.37 42

30 30 0.75 7.50 6.00 15.00 64.0 ? 0.33 65
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1 L deionized water where the pH was maintained at 5.0

(EPA 1992). The solid sludge was mixed with 20 times of

extraction fluid and then agitated for 18 h at the room

temperature (30 �C). After this agitation, supernatant fluid
was taken and filtered through a filter paper of 0.45-lm
pore size. The whole leaching test was carried out at five

different pH conditions.

Analytics

Chemical analysis

Measurement of pH, fluoride, calcium, and sodium was

made by Orion 4 star pH ISE benchtop ion meter of

Thermo Electron Corporation, USA. Total dissolved solids,

conductivity, and salinity were determined by InoLab Cond

720 and with electrode TetraCon 325 (WTW, Germany).

Iron concentration was also measured by atomic absorption

spectrophotometer (AAS100, PerkinElmer, and Germany)

for cross-checking.

Analysis of membrane morphology

Membrane morphology was analyzed by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-3000N, Japan) before and

after each filtration operation (over long periods) to find out

the changes in morphology and extent of membrane foul-

ing. During SEM analysis, membrane pieces were freeze-

fractured in liquid nitrogen and then gold-coated in ion

sputter at 15 kV.

FTIR study of CaF2

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Nexus

670, Thermo Electron Corporation, USA) was used to

characterize bond nature of the fluoride with calcium.

Calcium fluoride precipitates (before and after leaching)

were dried in an oven at 45 �C for 48 h, and then analyzed

by FTIR spectroscopy. For the determination of bonding

characteristics, 2 mg of fine crushed sample was mixed

well with 40 mg of potassium bromide for preparing

transparent pellets.

Results and discussion

Effects of pressure and cross-flow rate on F, Cl, Na,

and Fe rejection and water flux

Figure 2 illustrates the retention behavior of NF-1 mem-

brane for different ions (F, Cl, Na, and Fe) and water flux.

A strong positive correlation of retention of solutes and

volumetric water flux with applied pressure is observed.

The maximum removal efficiency of fluoride is observed to

be around 99 % at 14 bar pressure. At this transmembrane

pressure, the module yields a pure water flux of 160 L/

(m2 h). Solution–diffusion mechanism is one of the trans-

port mechanisms of a nanofiltration membrane where

solute flux and solvent flux are uncoupled, and due to this,

with the increase in applied pressure, solvent flux increases

without a corresponding increase in solute flux, resulting in

a commensurate increase in solute rejection (Kumar et al.

2011). Moreover, due to the compressing effect of mem-

brane, the steric resistance of the condensed membrane

increases with increase in pressure, which enhanced the

solute rejection (Murthy and Gupta 1997).

Effects of cross-flow rate rejection and water flux

The cross-flow rate was found to have significant influ-

ence on pure water flux as well as rejection of fluoride.

At around 15 bar operating pressure, pure water flux was

only 50 L/(m2h) and rejection of fluoride was only 85 %

at a cross-flow rate of 200 L/h. With increasing the

cross-flow rate to 750 L/h at the same operating pressure,

the flux increased to 160 L/m2h, while rejection of flu-

oride increased to 99 %. Such positive effects can be

traced to significant reduction in concentration polariza-

tion by virtue of the sweeping action of the fluid on the

surface of the membrane thereby preventing fouling.

Reduction in concentration polarization in turn increases

effective charged surface area of the membrane leading

to increase in fluoride separation from water where

Donnan exclusion principle dominates in transport

mechanism.
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Fig. 2 Fluoride, chloride, sodium, iron removal, and pure water flux

during nanofiltration under different operating pressures. Experimen-

tal conditions: NF-1 membrane, fluoride concentration of 17 mg/L,

pH 10, pressure range 5–16 bar, cross-flow rate 800 L/h, cross-flow

velocity 1.25 m/s, temperature 35 �C
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Trend in membrane fouling with progress of time

The permeate flux declines due to the buildup of concen-

tration polarization layer on membrane surface. Reduced

concentration polarization also enhances convective force

which in turn improves solvent flux due to the very

uncoupled nature of the solvent and solute fluxes during

nanofiltration. The overall drop in flux over a long 144 h of

operation is only 12–14 % without rinsing of the mem-

branes. With rinsing, this flux decline can be further

arrested. SEM images (Fig. 3) of the NF-1 membranes

before and after the filtration runs indicate further that

fouling on the membrane surface of the present module is

insignificant. The image does not show any significant

morphological change on the membrane surface, even after

prolonged filtration operation. This may be largely attrib-

uted to the speciality of flat-sheet cross-flow membrane

module. Simple rinsing of the used membranes with 0.1

(N) NaOH and 10-2 molar HNO3 could largely remove the

fouling and restore flux almost to its original level, indi-

cating reversible nature of the fouling.

Statistical results of the RSM for stabilization study

Four parameters viz., initial fluoride concentration, calcium

chloride dose, pH, and stirring time were optimized by

RSM using design expert software (version 8.0.6) for sta-

bilization of fluoride. The list of experiments as suggested

by RSM and the values of response (stabilization effi-

ciency) for each sample obtained at corresponding exper-

imental conditions are shown in Table 3. The quadratic

model fits well to the experimental data as evident in the

high value of the correlation coefficient, adjusted R2 (0.97),

predicted R2 (0.96), high F value (62), and low value of

standard deviation (2.5), indicating further fitness of the

model. The R2 was found to be 0.98 implying that 98.2 %

of fluoride stabilization was accredited to the experimental

variables studied. Effects of initial fluoride concentration,

calcium chloride dose, pH, and stirring time are significant

as the p values are less than 1 in each case. Adequate

precision (AP) value was found to be 34. Therefore, the

quadratic model can be used for analyzing fluoride stabi-

lization by the coagulation–precipitation process.

An empirical relationship between fluoride stabilization

efficiency, and the four test variables were found by

analysis of variance (ANOVA). The final regression

function for response in terms of coded factors used in

formulating the statistical model is given below

Stabilizationefficency ð%Þ ¼þ74:67þð20:21�AÞ
� ð1:88�BÞ� ð1:21�CÞ� ð2:46�DÞ
þ ð0:44�A�BÞþ ð2:44�A�CÞþ ð2:69�A�DÞ
� ð1:31�B�CÞ� ð0:31�B�DÞþ ð1:44�C�DÞ
� ð3:76�A2Þþ ð2:61�B2Þþ ð0:86�C2Þþ ð0:24�D2Þ

A linear and close relationship between the predicted and

the experimental values was observed. On average, against

the model-predicted stabilization efficiency of 97.5 %, the

experimental value was found to be around 97 %.

Stabilization of fluoride in the solid precipitate was

found to be significantly influenced by fluoride concen-

tration, calcium chloride dose, pH, and stirring time of the

medium as indicated in Fig. 4.

Figure 4a shows that stabilization efficiency increases

from 44 % at an initial concentration of fluoride of 0.5 g/L

to 94 % at an initial fluoride concentration of 1.0 g/L at the

same calcium chloride dose of 10 g/L, stirring time of

15 min and pH of 6.0. This observation may be attributed

to greater precipitation of fluoride (as calcium fluoride) at

higher initial concentration of fluoride that helps attain

supersaturation easily and quickly.

Figure 4b shows the conjugate effects of stirring time and

initial concentration of fluoride on fluoride stabilization.

Surface plots in the figure show that the highest stabilization

Fig. 3 SEM images of NF-1 membrane as obtained before and after the nanofiltration treatment of fluoride-contaminated groundwater
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efficiency (97 %) is achieved over a stirring time of 20 min

for initial fluoride concentration of 1 g/L of fluoride and

calcium chloride dose of 7.5 g/L at a pH of 6.0.

Figure 4c indicates a positive correlation of initial flu-

oride concentration, pH, and stirring time with stabilization

efficiency. It shows that the fluoride stabilization efficiency

increases from 48 to 94 % with increase in pH from 5 to 7

as the initial concentration of fluoride increases from 0.5 to

1 g/L keeping calcium chloride dose and stirring time fixed

at 7.5 g/L and 15 min, respectively. With increase in pH,

sodium fluoride, and calcium chloride, salts get more dis-

sociated into sodium, fluoride, calcium, and chloride ions,

which plays a significant role in ionic coagulation.

Figure 4d shows the effects of calcium chloride concen-

tration and stirring time on the efficiency of fluoride stabi-

lization at an optimum fluoride concentration of 0.75 g/L

and pH of 6. The efficiency of fluoride stabilization

increases from 74 to 78 % with increase in calcium chloride

dose from 5 to 10 g/L with deceasing stirring time.

Response surface optimization during for fluoride stabi-

lization yielded better stabilization conditions as the mutual

interaction effects of the parameters could be avoided.

In each of the response surface plots of Fig. 4a–d, one red

dot point is visible at the middle of figures which are nothing

but a cluster of all the six center points (last numeric value

according toEq. 1). By replicating those center points, a very

good power of prediction could be achieved at the region

close to the middle of experimental zone.

Effects of process temperature and reaction time

on fluoride stabilization efficiency

Figure 5a shows the effects of process temperature on

fluoride stabilization efficiency. The efficiency increases

Fig. 4 Response surface plot showing fluoride stabilization effi-

ciency against operating parameters: a Effects of calcium chloride

concentration and initial concentration of fluoride on fluoride

stabilization efficiency at stirring time 15 min and pH 6. b Effects

of stirring time and initial concentration of fluoride on fluoride

stabilization efficiency at calcium chloride concentration of 7.5 g/L

and pH 6. c Effects of pH and initial concentration of fluoride on

fluoride stabilization efficiency at calcium chloride concentration of

7.5 g/L and stirring time 15 min. d Effects of stirring time calcium

chloride concentration on fluoride stabilization efficiency at initial

concentration of fluoride 0.75 g/L and pH 6
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from 75 to 97 % with increase in temperature from 20 to

60 �C. Figure shows that the stabilization efficiency

increases sharply up to 35 �C, and then it increases slowly,

which indicates that the process is endothermic in nature

suggesting requirement of external heating.

The efficiency of stabilization increases from 48 to 96 %

with increase in time of reaction from 10 to 100 min

(Fig. 5b). It is observed that the percentage stabilization

efficiency increases continuously sharp up to 60 min (94 %)

and then follows a minute increment (96 %) up to 100 min.

The active surface of calcium ions is more available for the

reaction on to the target solute (F ions) up to 60 min.

Afterward, until 100 minmarginal efficiency in stabilization

occurred due to non-availability of the active sites present on

calcium chloride (Islam and Patel 2007). Henceforth, from

the rigorous experimental investigations through response

surface methodology, the optimum conditions (values of the

process variables) for stabilization of fluoride were attained.

The method shows that, for achieving around 98 % of

fluoride stabilization efficiency, 10 g/L of calcium chloride

should be added in the concentrated solution (0.5 g/L of

fluoride concentration), maintaining the solution pH at 5.0

providing a stirring time of 10 min. The process temperature

and the reaction were maintained 308 K and 60 min,

respectively, during the investigation.

TCLP and FTIR results of stabilized fluoride reject

(CaF2)

After TCLP test, 25 mg/L fluoride concentration was found

in the supernatant which was leached out from the solid

fluoride sludge that initially contained 320 mg/g fluoride,

and this detected concentration of fluoride in supernatant is

far below the maximum permissible leachable concentra-

tion level (150 mg/L) (Waste Classification Guidelines

2008), indicating adequate stabilization of fluoride in the

solid matrix.

Figure 6a, b illustrates the FTIR spectrum of the solid

fluoride sludge (CaF2) obtained during fluoride stabiliza-

tion before and after TCLP test, respectively. The FTIR

analysis (Fig. 6a) shows that the infrared spectrum of

precipitates is close to that of the calcium fluoride as elu-

cidated elsewhere (Azami et al. 2011). The reactive func-

tional groups present in solid CaF2-based sludge, like

PO4
3-, CO3

2-, CH, and OH stretching band lie in the range

of 550–3500 cm-1. The bands at 567 and 568 cm-1 indi-

cate the presence of t4 PO4
3- bond, while

1037–1095 cm-1 wavelengths suggest the presence of t3
PO4

3- bond (Azami et al. 2011). Peaks at 900, 1643, and

1658 cm-1 indicate the presence of CO3
2- bond. As it

might have a chance to originate from the atmosphere and

absorbed as a carbon di oxide form (Komath and Varma

2003). The water-stretching broadband was observed at

3000–3600 cm-1 wave number which indicated the pres-

ence of crystalline hydrate in solid precipitate. The carbon–

hydrogen bonding was attributed to 2854–2942 cm-1

band. Figure 6b shows that no peaks are available at 1643

and 1658 cm-1 wavelength which is because the leaching

process is performed in acid conditions at pH 5. Similarly

an O–H stretching band at 3400 wavelengths was also not

found, which implies the sample was dried properly after

leaching. Rest of the bands in Fig. 6b are almost similar to

those in Fig. 6a. The overall FTIR analysis shows that the

solid fluoride sludge was nearly stable as there is no sig-

nificant peak changes occurred before and after leaching

test of fluoride-bearing solid matrix.

To ensure access of people in the affected regions to

safe drinking water, the treatment technology should offer

a sustainable solution. An adsorption-based system initially

produces high volume of pure water at reasonable low cost,

but with progress of time, adsorption bed gets saturated and

the system no longer produces water with the same degree

Fig. 5 Effects of process temperature and process reaction time on

fluoride stabilization under response surface optimization. a Effects of
process temperature on fluoride stabilization. b Effects of process

reaction time on fluoride stabilization; optimum condition: 1 g/L of

initial fluoride concentration, 10 g/L of calcium chloride concentra-

tion, Stirring time 10 min and pH 5
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of purification unless exhausted bed material is replaced.

This means continuous monitoring and frequent replace-

ment of adsorbent. A sustainable system in the present

context is expected to ensure long-term trouble-free oper-

ation yielding the same high quality of water at reasonably

low price. Such a system should be able to take care of the

total environment without transferring a problem of pol-

lution from one area to another area. The system should be

considered in the context of the ground realities of the

affected people where ease of maintenance, low price, and

high quality of water are of paramount importance. The NF

membranes not only remove fluoride but also ensure safe

drinking water free from virus and bacteria. The separated

fluoride is stabilized for safe disposal. The quality of water

does not degrade with time in the present system though

flux may decline to some extent but that may be restored by

cleaning.

As the fluoride-bearing solid sludge passed the TCLP

tests successfully, it can be classified as a non-hazardous

waste, and it can be disposed safely through landfill

(Ghurye et al. 2007). Such sludge if used in filling low-

lying areas and in filling the rural road sides, this will not

lead to any environmental problem. Fluoride-based sludge

may be used in concrete as partial replacement of river

sand, and it can improve the quality of the concrete (Rao

et al. 2009). This stabilized sludge may also be used in

manufacturing ceramic, glass–ceramic, and semiconductor

material as well. Calcium fluoride sludge may be used as a

component for making of ceramic product by mixing with

sodium borate, sodium phosphate, and waste alumina using

a low-temperature-sintering technology (Zhu et al. 2013).

Ponsot et al. (2013) used calcium fluoride as a raw material

to produce sintered glass–ceramic by direct sintering of

‘‘exhaust lime’’ mixed with clay. Liu and Li (2011) reuti-

lized CaF2 sludge to the semiconductor industry as a

‘‘promoter.’’ Addition of CaF2 sludge to fluxes can sig-

nificantly reduce the melting point and hence improve the

kinetics of the reactions. Azami et al. (2011) also showed

that calcium fluoride can be used in dental applications.

These only indicate potential of the use of fluoride rejects

through effective solid matrix stabilization. Thus, the pre-

sent system fulfills almost all the expectations of a sus-

tainable system.

Economic evaluation

An economic evaluation was carried out for a plant

capacity of 5000 L/day (1825 m3/year) intended to supply

potable water to a community population of 500. The

system developed in the study yielded 160 L/m2h water

fluxes while separating 99 % fluoride from the ground-

water at a transmembrane pressure of 14 bar. Considering

running of the plant in two shifts (2 9 8 h = 16 h), the

total volumetric flux requirement computes to

160 9 16 = 2560 L/m2day, and numbers of module

required computes to 8 (considering 0.25 m2 module area).

For scale-up, cost assessment was done using sixth-tenth

power law (Bruggen et al. 2001) defined as:

Scale�up cost ¼ Lab scale cost� Scale�up data

Lab scale data

� �0:6

The cost computation details are presented in Table 4.

The cost assessment is based on the annualized investment

cost and annualized operational cost. Annualized capital

cost was computed by the following relationship:

Annualizedcapital cost¼ Total capitalð$Þ�Cost recovery factor

Water fluxperyearðm3=yearÞ

� �

Cost recovery factor was dependent on plant project life

(n = 15 years) and interest (i = 8 %), and it can be

calculated by the following equation:

Cost recovery factor¼ i 1þið Þn

1þið Þn�1�1

� �
. Again, annualized

Fig. 6 FTIR results of solid calcium fluoride-based sludge at

different conditions. a FTIR results before TCLP test. b FTIR results

after TCLP test
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operational cost can be computed by the following

equation:

Annualizedoperationalcost¼ Totaloperational cost ð$=yearÞ
Water flux per yearðm3=yearÞ

� �

Thus annualized cost for production of 1000 L of drinking

water from fluoride-contaminated water is the summation

of annualized capital cost and annualized operating cost

(0.33 ? 1.08) that stands at $1.41

Conclusion

This study on separation of fluoride and its subsequent

stabilization through response surface optimization culmi-

nates in a sustainable solution to the problem of ground-

water contamination by fluoride. The system is capable of

removal of fluoride from contaminated groundwater with

high degree of efficiency in an environmentally benign and

cost-effective way that takes total care of the disposal

problem of a typical water treatment plant through stabi-

lization of fluoride rejects. The stable solid matrix has

several potential applications. The simple treatment

scheme can be implemented at a reasonably low cost that is

very likely to be affordable to the affected people as the

computed cost of producing 1000 L pure water is only US

$ 1.4. The study is likely to raise scale-up confidence and

pave the way for implementation of new plants using this

technology.
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